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     Doctor of Education degree (EdD) designed to prepare educators for a variety of 

leadership positions in educational system. Teaching in the EdD program is practical 

and applicable to current school issues, such as models of leadership, organizational 

systems, ethical decision-making, school change, and educational policy. 

If you want to become a superintendent or a district office administrator, then this 

program is for you. Or, if you’re interested in other education-related careers, such 

as nonprofit and higher education administration, the EdD program can help you 

achieve your goals. 

The EdD program encourages you to develop an expertise appropriate to your 

professional and academic goals. Areas of specialization include executive 

leadership, digital education leadership, literacy, curriculum and instruction, and a 

self-designed program. Earning certification as a superintendent, principal, or 

program administrator can be accomplished while working on the doctoral degree. 

 

Entry Qualifications  

1. Master Degree Completion  

2. Proof of work experience, used for evaluation and approval by the school 

authorities for entry qualification.  

 

School Hours That Meet Your Time Schedule  

    In accordance with regulations governing classroom attendance, classes can be 

planned and scheduled on weekends and National Holidays as not to interfere with 

student regular working hours.  

 

 

 



 

Further Education application requirements and procedures: 

1. Completion of application form  

2. Presentation of documents of previous educational achievement (transcripts)  

3. After completion of formal school registration, student identity card will be issued 

 

 

Future Prospect: 

     Coordinates the teachers to cultivate the multiplication, the cultivation has the foot 

professionalism and has the solution actual education question ability outstanding 

suitable to let the teachers and the education specialist. 

Gives is ambitious is engaged in the educator specialist training the opportunity. 

Fosters all levels of each kind of educational administration (including socialist 

education) and the school administrative personnel. 

Raise scholarly research personnel, promotion education research quality. 

Enriches other gradually the unit of fit, for example: The practice school, the practice 

counselling unit and the teacher in office further education center and so on causes 

the education is becomes can carry on the complete teachers to cultivate the work 

the academic organization (including duty in front of education and in office further 

education). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Curriculum 
DOCTOR IN EDUCATION 

 

 

NOTE: (The above information is for reference only is a general description of the degree 
courses. These may change once the course is in session and reset.) 
 


